R ANDY PANOPIO
DESIGNER - DEVELOPER

about
Coming from a diverse
background, with interests
from ﬁlm and games, to
history and art, I bridge
ideas and create
touchpoints in all of the
projects that I partake in.
My goal is to create projects
that bring meaningful
excitement to my audience

technical skills
Web Design

HTML, CSS, SCSS, Bootstrap,
Javascript
Front-end Development

JS, AngularJS, Typescript, PHP,
Grunt, Git, MySQL
Visual Design

Adobe Design Suite, ProtoPie,
Sketch, Axure RP

E-MAIL

rpanopio@sfu.ca

PHONE

(778) - 926 - 8693

PORTFOLIO

randypanopio.ca

experiences & projects
Safe Software Inc.
Web Designer

Summer 2018 - Winter 2019

Designed and integrated web interfaces for an enterprise level web
application that simpliﬁed the transition of spatial data. Enhanced and
maintained application style rules. Developed enhancement features to
improve usability

Created wireframes and mockups for new features and improving
existing interface, then implementing them through HTML, SCSS, and
AngularJS
Worked with an agile team to discuss and implement planned features
and working to meet product requirements

Novii Web Product
Web Design & Narrative Design

Spring 2018

Developed a website that showcased Novii exercise hardware and mobile
application. This project focused on developing a website that took into
account accessibility, usability, and inclusivity in its design.

Created style-guides, wireframes and mockups for diﬀerent device sizes
Developed a coherent web design that ﬁts the aesthetic of the product
while keeping the load times of the website as low as possible
The ﬁnal result of the project was able to adapt for varying screen sizes as
small as the oldest generations of smart-phones, compatibility for older
browser types and some implementation of ARIA attributes for accessibility.

Others

Jira, Photography and Filming,
Oﬃce Suite, G Suite, Editing
and FX, Android Studio, 3D
modeling

education

Lookbook Project
UX / UI Design & Usability Testing

Spring 2018

Created a high-ﬁdelity mobile prototype for customers who want to make
the experience of booking makeup and haircut appointments easier and
pleasant.

Interactive Arts and
Technology (SIAT), Bachelor of
Science

Conducted user research and interviews to investigate the needs of
users for our application
Developed and iterated wireframes and mockups of potential screens
that created a seamless user experience
Designed and created microinteractions from user testing that made
interaction within our application more delightful experience

2015 - Present
Expected graduation - Fall 2020

The project undertook many re-designs through user feedback and reﬁned
design skills and understanding of the diﬀerent needs of individuals.

Simon Fraser University

